
Which type of body 
cooling is best for you?

Testimonials

POLAR PRODUCTS is a family-owned 
company with 30 years of experience 
manufacturing high-quality, effective 
and affordable body cooling systems 
and hot/cold therapy products.

Visit us at polarproducts.com.

“I have MS and when I get overheated, I can’t 
see. This Kool Max® Zipper Vest really helps! I wear 
it everywhere.” 
Carol in California

“I tried out my cooling vest at roller derby 
practice today. It worked fabulously! Multiple 
sclerosis tried to get me off my skates, but Polar 
Products got me back on the track. Thank You!”
Crystal in Canada  

“I have MS and was attending my son’s 
appearance in a musical. The venue had no 
AC and the temperature was 97. In Chicago 
with humidity, that feels like 105. I was able to sit 
through the 2 hour production with the help of 
the Kool Max® Neck and Upper Spine Wrap.”
Jane in Illinois 

“I’ve got MS and used to be confined to the 
indoors during most of June - Oct. For two years 
now, this Kool Max® Poncho Vest has allowed 
me to help coach my son’s youth football team 
in Texas - starting in Aug., when the temps are 
consistently over 100 degrees! I just wear a 
hat and put the vest on under a golf shirt and 
nobody can even tell I’ve got in on. EXCELLENT 
product and highly recommend it for anyone 
with heat sensitivity issues who want to get their 
life back!”
Tom in Texas

“I have the Kool Max® Cooling Seat Cushion and 
use it on my scooter. This cooling seat has truly 
improved my quality of life! I now can do things 
with the kids I could not before. Recently we 
visited the zoo and spent several hours there. By 
lunch, everyone else was wilting from the heat 
but my cooling seat kept me cool and feeling 
good. Great product!”
Cheryl in Pennsylvania

what people with MS are saying

Give us a call at 1.800.763.8423 and we will 
be happy to help you decide which type of 
cooling is best for your individual needs. 

Visit polarproducts.com to see our full line of 
body cooling vests, wraps and accessories. 

POLAR PRODUCTS INC. 
3380 Cavalier Trail • Stow OH 44224
1.800.763.8423. • Fax: 330.253.4233
E-mail: polar@polarproducts.com
GSA Contract Holder #V797D-30220
polarproducts.com

A Product Guide 
for MS Body Cooling
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Cool & Fit
Stay cool and comfortable during 
your fitness and sports activities! 

Take a look at Polar’s top cooling 
garments for fitness and sports:

1. CoolFit® Kit (shown at right)
2. Cool Comfort® Performance 

Full and Half Vests
3. Wheelchair Cooling Seat 

Cushion
4. Cool Comfort® Baseball Cap
5. Cooling Wrist and Ankle Wraps

Visit polarproducts.com to see our 
cooling products for sports and fitness!

POLAR PRODUCTS
Body Cooling Systems
and Multiple Sclerosis

You are unique.
Also available from

POLAR PRODUCTS:
Hot and Cold Therapy
for Pain Management

ACTIVE ICE®  circulating cold water therapy 
system is ideal for post-surgery recovery

SOFT ICE®  reusable cold/hot packs and 
compression wraps reduce inflammation

THERA-TEMP®  microwavable moist heat 
wraps offer deep-penetrating relief of 
chronic and musculoskeletal pain
See our complete line of professional-quality cold and 
hot therapy products at polarproducts.com. 

Kool Max®

• Frozen water-based cooling 
packs fit into pockets in vests 
and accessories.

• Highest level of cooling for up to 
3-4 hours in any climate.

• Reusable packs require access 
to a freezer and time to freeze.

Cool58®

• Reusable phase change 
cooling packs freeze at 58 
degrees Fahrenheit and provide 
comfortable cooling at a 
constant 58 degrees Fahrenheit 
for up to 1.5-3 hours.

• Can be charged in a bucket of 
ice water. 

Cool Comfort®

• Submerge in water to activate 
cooling.

• Natural evaporative cooling in 
low humidity.

• Gain additional hybrid cooling 
by chilling or freezing the 
activated garment.

Kool Max® is the #1 choice for people with MS!

Ideal choice when freezers are not available.

Each person’s MS is different and 
there is no “one size fits all” choice 
for body cooling. Polar Products 
specializes in every type of cooling!



Kool Max® and Cool 58® Cooling Pack Vests    

Zipper Front Vest
Kool Max® $133.75 - $157.50

Cool58® $185.75 - $235.50

Poncho Vest
Kool Max® $134.75- $145.75

Cool58® $199.75 - $207.75

Men’s Fashion
Kool Max® $161.25 - $177.75

Cool58® $213.25 - $243.75

Women’s Fashion
Kool Max® $143.25 - $166.75

Cool58® $175.75 - $218.75

Secrets Torso Wrap
Kool Max® $60.50 

Cool58® $86.50

Velcro® Vest
Kool Max® $141.50 - $163.25

Cool58® $193.50 - $243.25

Deluxe 
Neck Tie #DNB

Kool Max® $32.25
Cool58® $36.50

Seat Cushion
#KMSP $56.75

58° Bra Coolers
#PCBC $37.50 (Pair)

#PCBC Large $81.25 (Pair)

Fashion Scarves
Kool Max® $36.50
Cool58® $40.50

Quick Cool™ $30.75

Kool Max® and Cool 58® Accessories

Sports Vest
#CCSV $47.00

Half Vest 
#CCHV $46.75

Sports Kit
#CCSK $66.00

Neck & Spine Wrap
#CCNBX $10.50

Straw Hat
#CCSH $18.25

Baseball Cap
#CCBC $16.75

Bucket Hat
#CCBH $16.75

Wrist Wraps
#CCW $8.99 (Pair)

Ankle Wraps
#CCA $13.00 (Pair)

Cool Comfort® Hybrid

CoolFit® Kit
#CFK $191.25

Fashion Kit
Women’s $199.75 - $291.25

Men’s $237.25 - $321.25

Accessory Kits
With Kool Max® or Cool58® Packs

See additional kits on-line!

“Home & Away” Kits
Include Kool Max® & Cool58® Packs

Discreet pockets can use either type of cooling pack, so you can choose the best option for your needs. You may want to order 
both: extra pack sets are available at a discounted price! Patent pending spinal pack placement allows for optimal cooling.

Lightweight, water-activated cooling is 
ideal for exercise and outdoor activity.

1.800.763.8423 • www.polarproducts.com • polar@polarproducts.com

Wrist Wraps
Kool Max® $33 (Pair)
Cool58® $49.75 (Pair)

Ankle Wraps
Kool Max® $41.00 (Pair)
Cool58® $72.75 (Pair)

Neck and 
Upper Spine Wrap #NCEX

Kool Max® $38.50 
Cool58® $56

Cooling Pillowcase
#SIPC $27.00

Save Money with a Kit!


